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The summer months have been eventful for the Nebraska Concrete 
and Aggregates Association. It has been somewhat of a return to 
“normal”. The golf outing proceeded in person this year, albeit without 
Rochelle’s presence (She was out with Covid). With the help of Jeff 
Mulder, Joel Sedlacek, Tyson Vogt among others, we managed to 
succeed in putting on a great event. Tim Hostettler who had come 
to give a presentation to the Board of Directors even helped me with 
registration. 

At that board meeting we agreed to a commitment of $1000 per year 
for five years to the Concrete Industry Management program which is 
starting this year at South Dakota State University in Brookings, SD. Our 
hope is to see some students move into the industry and maybe even 
choose Nebraska as a career destination. At this same board meeting 
we approved the membership applications of Tremco Construction 
Products-NUDURA, CAP LLC and Carbon Cure Technologies to 
become new associate members. Welcome aboard!

The Scholarship Fund Shoot took place at Oak Creek Sporting Club 
near Brainard, NE on October 5 and was a great success with 76 
participants. 

On a similar note I would like to mention that Concrete Cares 
of Nebraska is having a fundraiser shoot at the same facility on 
November 5, 2021. See details at www.concretecaresne.com or 
contact Jereme Montgomery.

...Piper
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Jeff Mulder 
From the Director
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The printed directory has gone to print and 
should be available very soon.  

Under the leadership of T.J. Hyland and 
Devon Barrett with the input of Mike Willman 
and Rochelle, the new website is expected 
to go live by October 8th and will be a more 
current and functional web presence for the 
Association.

This month Tim Hegeholz of Ashgrove 
Cement Company retired. Tim was a 
frequent volunteer and served on many 
committees. I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank Tim for his many years 
of service and dedication to the Association 
and wish him a great retirement!

On a more personal note Rochelle’s mother 
was injured in a tragic auto accident near 
Iowa City, IA in mid-September in which 
her companion was killed. So, Rochelle 
has been in and out of the office tending 
to her mother’s needs. If by chance you 
have called the office during this time, you 
may have been greeted with a recorded 
message giving you information on whom to 
contact. I am sorry for any inconvenience 
this may have caused, but I am certain you 
all understand the situation and extend your 
best wishes for her mother’s speedy recovery.
Finally, I would like to thank you all for the 
opportunity to serve as your Board President 
and would like to thank the volunteers that 
make this Association work.

...Piper
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This Fall South Dakota State University started 
the 5th CIM program in the nation.  The 
Concrete Industry Management (CIM) is a 
4-year program has been around for almost 
25 years and provides students with the 
technical knowledge and leadership skills 
needed in the Concrete Industry!  The CIM 
program provides the concrete industry 
with future managers and leaders.  Almost 
1,400 students have gone through the 
CIM program with an 80% retention rate of 
graduates staying in the industry.  Their motto 
is “Advancing the Concrete Industry by 
Degrees”

For Nebraska this is exciting news!  Not 
only do we now have a CIM very close 
to us, SDSU offers in-state tuition to any 
of the neighboring states.  Early on in the 
selection process, I was in touch with the 
selection committee.  There were several 
candidates for the schools, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Michigan & South Dakota. Due to location, 
I conveyed to them we felt Iowa was of 
interest for Nebraskans but South Dakota 
State University was probably the best for us 
here in Nebraska to be affordable & for us to 
retain more of our Nebraska students.  I felt 
Michigan was way far away & the Minnesota 
school was too close to the Twin Cities and a 
lot of students would get lured away to the 
many concrete industry companies around 
there.

After finding out that the CIM program had 
landed in Brookings, South Dakota, our 

New Concrete Industry 
Management Program! 



Association decided to support CIM program 
with a $5,000 donation.  They have named 
Tim Hostettler (formerly of Master Builders) 
to be their Program Director.  I hope many 
of you got to meet Tim as he helped out 
with the registration of our golf outing last 
August.  They started the program this year 
with just a few students that were already 
enrolled at SDSU while getting the fine 
details in order, classes and facilities going.  
They plan to come out with promotional 
material this winter and start promoting 
all the high schools in the 14 midwestern 
states.  We will be announcing this winter 
our own Associations scholarships towards a 
Nebraska student to attend SDSU in pursuit 
of a CIM degree.  We do actually have a 
Nebraska student from Columbus NE as 
one of the 1st CIM students.  When I was 
up there for the ribbon cutting ceremony, 
Josue Mendez, was offered several summer 
internship opportunities.  I hope that we here 
in Nebraska can step up to the plate and 
find a summer job or internship for Josue.  
Also keep that young one in mind that you 
may know and share information about 
the CIM program. Maybe they can be the 
next scholarship winner from the Nebraska 
Concrete & Aggregates Association!

Please, if anyone 
wants to know more 
about the CIM 
program, don’t be 
afraid to reach out to 
me as I have plenty of the 1st draft literature 
that I would be happy to share!
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The Nebraska Concrete & Aggregates 
Association Certification Committee is currently 
scheduling the 2021 - 2022 NDOT/ACI training 
programs. The training schedule should be 
available at the end of October on the Nebraska 
Concrete & Aggregates Association website 
www.nebrconcagg.com  
 
The 2021 - 2022 training classes will begin in 
December 2021 and run through April 2022. 
Please plan on registering as soon as possible 
to assure you get the class you’re wanting to 
attend. At this time, companies will be limited 
on the number of registrations per class due to 
the uncertainty of Covid 19 restrictions. In the 
event you have more employees than permitted, 
contact Rochelle and she will put them on a 
waiting list.  If restrictions are not in place, we will 
try to accommodate everybody possible. 
 
The certification programs are a joint effort 
with the ACI Nebraska Chapter, Nebraska 
Department of Transportation, and the Nebraska 
Concrete & Aggregates Association.  To register 
contact Rochelle Hitz at 402-325-8414, or the 
Nebraska Concrete & Aggregates Association 
website.   

check back soon for 
training calendar

Certification Committee Report 

Mike Willman



NC&AA
2021 Annual Golf Outing
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LUNCH SPONSOR
Lyman-Richey Corp.

DRINK SPONSOR
Kearney Concrete Co.

1st flight 2nd place
Justin Coffey, Patrick Sittenauer, Steve 
Johnson, Andy Harmsen

1st flight 3rd place
Tyler Jensen, Mark Cleveringa, Josh 
Silvers, Bruce Fischer 

1st flight 1st place
Justin Orr, Chris Rogers, Tate 
Sutton, Scott Ferris

2nd flight 2nd place
Dan Bane, Matt Burns, Derek Gleason 

2nd flight 3rd place
Ben Ricceri, Travis Rutjens, Greg 
Palmer, Cody Harris 

2nd flight 1st place
Joel Sedlacek, Ray Wagner, 
Paul Kostal, Kameron Willliams
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PUTTING CHALLENGE 
NC&AA would like to Thank Joel Sedlacek, Central Plains 
Cement Co. for his creativity and generosity setting up the 
putting challenge.  He always brings such enthusiasm to the 
putting challenge!  There were 4 winners. 

Ash Grove Cement Co
Central Plains Cement
CON-E-CO
McNeilus Truck & Mfg. Inc.
Mountain Cement
Nebraska Construction Safety & 
 Health Professionals
Platte River Concrete Co.
Martin Marietta

Brett Admixtures
Boral Resources
GCP Applied Technologies
Meyer Lab
Road Builders Machinery & Supply Co.
S&H Distribution

Housby
Lafarge Holcim
Mapei
RDO Truck

Flag Prize Winners
#1.   Closest to Pin-any shot over water. 

Keegan Nelson 
#2.   Closest to Pin-any shot off green.

Brian Schaefer
#3.   Closest 3rd Shot.  

Dennis McFadden
#4.   Closest to Pin-Tee Shot

 Matt Burns
#5.   Closest 2nd Shot. 

Terry Howell
#6.   Closest to Pin-tee shot. 

Darrin Anderson
#7.   Long Drive in fairway. 

Justin Coffey
#8.   Closest to pin-any shot off green 

Bruce Fischer
#9.   Closest to Pin-any shot off green.

 Matt Burns
#10. Closest 2nd Shot. 

Bob Pfeffer
#11. Longest Birdie Putt. 

Jeff Mulder
#12. Closest 3rd shot. 

Scott Ferris
#13. Long Drive in fairway. 

Kane Nordmeyer
#14. Closest Tee Shot. 

Kelly McCoy
#15. Closest 2nd Shot.

 Tyler McNitt
#16. Closest to Pin-tee shot. 

 Derek Gleason
#17. Closest to Pin-any shot across any water.

 Doug Carroll
#18. Closest to pin-any shot off green.

Brian Schaefer

SPONSOR

SPONSOR

SPONSOR

GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE
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We couldn’t have planned a better day for the 17th Annual NC&AA 
Scholarship Fund Shoot on Tuesday 10/5/2021.  Sunny, 75 degrees 

with a light breeze for the 76 participants. 

Fund raising raffles:
Stop Sign - $5/chance; split the pot
The low scorer shot the Fund-raising Stop 
Sign and Brian Engel, Paulsen Inc., won 
the split the pot $152.50

Deck of cards - $5/chance; split the pot
Jonny Alexander, Ready Mixed Lincoln, 
won the split the pot $167.50 

$100 Cabela’s gift card – Rod Alley, 
NMC Cat

$300 Cash  – Kelly Naslund, Overland 
Ready Mixed

2021 NC&AA Shoot

Justin Orr
2nd place  
86 score 

John Stuertz 
overall champion with 
score of 92

RESULTS:

Mark Lorensen 
3rd place 
85 score 

no photo available
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SPONSORS:
Ash Grove Cement Company        
Astec Industries (CON-E-CO)
Beatrice Concrete
GCP Applied Technologies 
Mapei
Paulsen Inc. 
Terracon
Thiele Geotech

Kearney Concrete Company   
DOUBLE BARREL SPONSOR 

Lyman-Richey Corporation
DRINK SPONSOR

NC&AA Thank you’s:
NC&AA would like to thank everyone who participates in the event. 

The event has definitely grown over the years and we are thankful for 
your participation.

Event Sponsors, we couldn’t do it without you.  Your continued 
support is immensely appreciated.

Tim Hegeholz, Ash Grove Cement Company, who has been a huge 
help consistently throughout the years, will be retiring in November 
2021.  As he transitions into another phase we appreciated the new 

help of Stan Poff, Kearney Concrete, with the score cards & cart 
key distribution & treat cart; Devon Barrett, Lyman-Richey Corp., 

supplying the drinks, handling the Stop Sign raffle station, the treat 
cart driver, and overall fun ambassador; and Kevin Piper, Simon, the 
Deck of Cards raffle station and this year’s NC&AA Board President 

for his leadership.  

Oak Creek Sporting Club, what a great venue with wonderful staff. It 
is a pleasure to continue with the event at their location.



NEBRASKA CONCRETE &
AGGREGATES ASSOCIATION

5700 Seward Ave., Ste. B
Lincoln, NE 68507
402-325-8414

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

INDUSTRY CALENDAR
NC&AA Board Meeting Monday Nov. 8, 2021 1:00p Country Inn & Suites

NC&AA Board Meeting Tuesday Dec. 7, 2021 1:30p Wilderness Ridge
Please note day/date/time adjustment as this Board meeting follows Long Range Planning Meeting for Past  
Presidents and current Executive Board

NC&AA Quality Concrete Conference  January 12, 2022   Younes Center, Kearney NE
 January 13, 2022   Embassy Suites, LaVista NE

NC&AA Annual Convention  Thurs-Fri February 24-25, 2022   Ramada, Columbus 

NCPA Paving Workshop Tues-Wed January 18-19, 2022  Cornhusker Hotel


